
When you have invalid formatted ACH �les with NACHA violations, you can expect 
rejections and returned �les, causing you lost time, admin fees and additional sta� 
involvement for correction. Take control of your ACH �les, stop returned problem 
�les and fees with clean, validated ACH �les quickly and hassle-free with Laru 
Technologies FileFox. 

FileFox is a full-featured ACH Editor with a wide array of tools for composing, 
editing, repairing, searching, manipulating and validating ACH �les.

FileFox makes it easy to exchange data with other people and applications. Import 
ACH data from spreadsheet applications and automatically convert it to NACHA 
format. Repair minor errors that frequently appear in �les produced by end-user 
programs.

Once your data is in NACHA format, FileFox gives you a suite of tools to validate and 
verify the data. Perform an OFAC sweep of an IAT �le. Check all routing numbers 
against the Federal Reserve Bank’s ACH routing directory. Even write your own 
custom rule to validate ACH �le content against business rules.

Create ACH �les
even if the online
bank system is 
down.  
 
If your customer is 
unable to send you 
ACH Files because the
online banking system 
is down, FileFox can 
create the ACH �les 
from CSV, or Excel
spreadsheet formats. 

Let us show 
you how?   

FileFox is a full-featured ACH Editor with a wide array of tools for 
composing, editing, repairing, searching, manipulating and 
validating ACH �les -- while FileFox Viewer enables secure ACH �le 
sharing with your customers and bank sta� with no editing 
capabilities. FileFox Editor and FileFox Professional are all you need, 
to have valid NACHA formatted ACH �les easily.

No More ACH 
File Errors! 
Reduce costs associated 
with returned, problem 
ACH �les.

ACH Editor on Steroids

™
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File Operations

 Repair File – counts, hashes and more

 Import from CSV File

 Export to CSV �le

 Create Test File

 Anonymize File

Editing, Splitting, Merging

 Insert Batch, Entry and Addenda

 Create Return, NOC, Acknowledgements

 Create Reversal Files or Entries

 Create O�sets

 Re-number File, Batches, Entries, Addenda

 Change E�ective Date and ODFI

 Change ODFI

 Extract items by RTN

 Split �le by SEC, Originator, and more

 Merge multiple �les into one

 Merge multiple batches into one

 Split large batches

File Veri�cation

 Data & Structure Validation

 OFAC & ABA Check

 Custom rule-based validation

Other Features

 SmartFind™ advanced Finder in Files

 Ad-hoc Routing Number Lookup

 Ad-hoc OFAC Searches

 Custom rule editor

 Automatic Database Updates

 IAT OFAC Screening Wizard

 Risk Suite Integration

 Errors identi�ed with �xes explained

 Review any File, any size 

 Anyone can view ACH �le without the ability to edit

 Automation (command line)

Marketing Program

 White label Branding available

FileFox
Professional












































Let us show 
you how FileFox 
can save you 
time and money– 
request a 
5 minute demo 
today!

Call: 
888-527-8007, ext 2  
or email: 
sales@larutech.com 

FileFox
Editor

FileFox
Viewer
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